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Chevrolet 6.0 1999-00 Vin U trk. Cast Iron Heads, blk#12551364, crank# 12552216, 
Head# 12561873, refer # 174301, part # 5579.2, 3 month warranty on parts only. $1500

Chevrolet & GMC 366 truck engine. Fits 1991-1996 Gen V models. Reman. Four bolt blk. 
blk casting #10114183, crank #10114187, head #10101140.  ref #303201, part #3032.1, 3 
mth wty on parts. no core.  $1500

Chevrolet & GMC 427 truck engine, Fits 1991-1996 Gen V series 50-80 Reman. Blk 
casting # 10114184, crank # 10114189, head # 10101140. ref # 303801 part #3038.1, 3 
mth warranty on parts. No core $1500

Chevrolet & GMC 454 truck engine. Vin N Fits 1991-1996 Gen V Reman Blk casting # 
10114182, crank # 10114188, head # 10114156. Ref # 304701. part # 3047.1, 3 month 
warranty on parts. No core charge $2100.

Chrysler 2.7 DOHC engine. Reman. Fits Concorde & Intrepid 2000-2001, vin R. Engine 
mounted north-south position.  Part #5431.2. no core. ref # 543101. 3 mth wty on parts. 
$650

Chrysler 3.3L engine.  Fits 98-00 vin R, Town & Country, Caravan & Voyager. Reman.  blk 
casting #4621944, crank #4483654, head #4694183.  ref # 171601, part #1716.1. 3 mth 
wty on parts. no core. $650

Chrysler 3.3L engine. Fits 96-97 Town & Country, Caravan, Grand Caravan, Voyager & 
Grand Voyager, vin R. Remanufactured engine by Northeast Machine.  blk cast #4621944, 
crank #448354; head #4261510, ref #113601, part #1336.1. 3 mth wty on parts.  no core.  
$650.00

Ford 3.8L engine. Reman. Fits 96-98 Mustang, Cougar & Thunderbird vin 4. blk casting #s 
F6ZE or F78E, crank #s F65E, F68E or F62E, head #F6ZE or F7ZE.  ref #163801, part 
#1534.1.  3 mth wty on parts. no core.  $500.

Ford 460 truck engine. Fits 1987-1992, vin G, E & F series trucks. Reman.  3 mth wty on 
parts. no core.  blk casting #D9TE, crank casting #3Y, head casting #E7TE.  ref #195301, 
part #1953.1. $1200 Gaskets included
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Mercruiser 3.0 approx years 1997-1998 Blk #14097080, crank #14096624, head # 
14098620 starter bolt straight mount. Refer #111601, part # 1116.1 1975.00

Polaris 325 cylinder  98 to 07 ATV 250 Trailboss 73 mm finished bored $150

Chrysler 6.1 SRT8 cylinder block, completely machined - magnaflux, line honed, bored & 
hone +.020 new cam brgs & plugs. Cast # 05037388AB   $750.00
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